Cut out cheers and put in a cheer box. Find more cheers and instructions to make a cheer box at shac.org/cheers.

**Fire Cheer 1**
Shout "Call 911! Call Smokey the Bear! Our fire's out of control!"

**Fire Cheer 2**
Make the noise of the fire, "Crackle, crackle, pop" (moving fingers overhead.) Make noise of fire engine, "Whee, whee," act like holding hose, putting out the fire. Have fingers and hands flutter down with "Shhhhhhh, shhhhhhh" noise.

**Fire Cheer 3**
Hold hands out in front of you as if in front of a campfire, sigh and say, "I feel warm all over!"

**Fire Cheer 4**
Gather wood, lay down in front of you, take match from pocket, strike match, light wood. Say "ooh A ooh!"

**Fire Engine Cheer**
Divide into four groups.
1. Bell... “ding, ding, ding.”
2. Horn... “honk, honk, honk.”
3. Siren... “rrr, rrr, rrr.”
4. Clanger... “clang, clang, clang.”
Have everyone yell at once.

**Firefighter Cheer**
“WATER! WATER! WATER!”

**Firefighter Applause**
- Make sounds, “Crackle, crackle, pop” as you move your fingers over your head.
- Then make a sound like a fire engine.
- Grab your hose and spray on the fire and “hiss-s-s”
- Say “The fire is out.”

**Campfire Cheer**
Look around pretending to gather some wood and tinder. Begin building your fire. Light the fire by striking the match on your backside. As the fire starts say, "Crackle, Crackle, Crackle."

**Fire Bucket Brigade Cheer**
Pretend to pass buckets of water, throw water on fire saying “SWWWOOOSSSSHH.”